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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

An improvement in car platforms has been 
patented by Messrs. Wm. F. Brown and Charles L. 

Haight, of Pougbkeepsie, N. Y. A hook secured to 
the bottom of the platform projects upward and on the 
top of the next pia tform. There are other .pecial devices, 
but the idea is that cars in collision will be prevented 
from rising one above the otber, and so telescoping. 

A car coupling has been patented by Mr. 
John Cochran, Jr., of Millwood, Mo. It consists of 
a rock shaft crossin.g the end of the car from side to 
side, from wheuce the c()upling pin is suspeuded hy an 
arm; a link lifter is also suspended from the shaft, so 
that by cranks at the sides of the car, or a rod and 
chain extending to the top, the pin and link can be 
handled without going between the cars. 

A� improvement in operating valves of 
steam engines has been patented by Mr. Charles A. 
Gayne, of Ashlan<l, Pa. It is intended to increase the 
regularity of pumping, and by it  the pump cylmder is 
compleLeiy filled after each stroke. When used with 
two large pumps, this valve system will stop the pump 
automatically as soon as the reservoir is emptied of 
water, whereas other pumps mQve off rapidly as soon as 
they begin to take on air. 

A safety switch gnard has been patented by 
Mr. Henry Harmer, of Southampton, Ontario, Canada. 
'l'he switch operating mechauism is contained within a 
house or struc·ture, into which the switchman must,enter 
to adjust the SWItch, but which he cauuot leave until, 
after connecting 1\ switch with a siding, he has recon
nected it with the main Iiue; and this invention pro
vides special means for accomplishing this end. 

An improved boiler feeder has been patent
ed by Mr. John H. Phillips ,  of New York city. It Is a 
pump connected with a vessel for receiving water, the 
latter huving a fioat to throw a level' connected with 
the slide valve, so the pump will be started as soon as 
the water iIi the receiver reaches a certain height. The 
feeder may he placed at a distance from the boiler, and 
above Or helow the water line, and will return all Con
densed water formed under any head or pressure. 

An improved stearn b<liler bas been patcnt
ed by Mr. Willey J. P. Kingsley, of Rome, N. Y. The 
tubes whichimter the fire box conduct the heat pro
ducts to the top of the boiler as usua� but there are re 
turn tubes between the inner ones and the boiler sheB, 
which extend down through a water leg, and thence 
lead between the shell and tbe inclosing wall to the 
smoke stack, thus greatly increasing the run of the 
heat along the boiler, and more than doubling the heat
ing surface. 

A cal' coupling bas been patentcd by Messrs. 
Joseph K. Nyce and Irwin C. Hundicker, of Skippack, 
Pa. It provides for a drawhead with longitudinal 
slots in the sides aud bottom, in which .ide slots a 
cross bar slides, which has a bottom guide projection 
into the bottom slot. The ends of the cross piece are 
adapted to .trike against the lower enus or: oall
shaped frames pivoted on the drawhead and throw 
them over hooks on tbe opposite drawbeads, thus auto
mati cally coupling them. 

An improved automatic car conpling has 
been patented by Mr. Adonimm J. Chapel, of Arkan
sas C�ty, K/w. Upon one side of the forward end of 
each draw head is formed a projec tion, the forward end 
of which is beveled to cause it to enter a recess formed 
in the other side of each duwhead. The recess is rect
angular, and so also is the coupling pin and the hole 
in wbich it slideR, the upper part thereof being in such 
position that one-half will be over the recess and the 
other half In the solid body of the drawhead. The de
vice Is intended for both passenger and freight cars. 

A patent for an improved steam boiler has 
been issued to Mr. Albert C. Blatchley, as administra_ 
torfor Mr.Albert P. Blatchley,deceased, of Deposit, N.Y. 
This invention relates to sectional boilers,and consiste of 
a special construction of the defiecting plates for effect
ive. water circulation, and in the means of securing the 
same in the end chambers of the boiler, which are con-. nected by longitudinally arranged steam pipesor tubes. 
There Is also a special construction of the side casings 
to allow of couvenient access for cleaning the tubes. 
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A machine for curling hat blims bas been 

patented by Mr. John Wilson, of Newark, N. J. This 
machine presents a new combination of parts in an ap
paratus for turning over the edges or curling the bruns 
of hard felt hats before shaping them. By its use the 
sides or crown .of the hat or its lining are not exposed to 
any iujurious effects of the escaping steam, and there is 
110 necessity for any adjustable interior hub clamping 
device, the brim .of the. hat being held down·to its place 
on the steam by a hollow weight, cover, or shield. 

An improved machine for shelling green 
peas and beans has been patented by Mr. Giu�eppe Paci, 
of New York city. The pe!1s ur beaus to be shelled are 
placed ill a hopper, and the machine is operated by 
tumin!: a crank handle, when the top, or cover, of the 
machine, to the uuderside of which is affixed a ring or 
disk. pressed down by spiral springs, is turned in one 
direclion, and a suitabte screen is revolved in an oppo
site direction. There are special devices for Conveying 
the peas or beans into hoppers or receivers according to 
their size, the puds being discharged from the machine, 
and a current of air from a blow�r carries off the fine 
particles. 

A cartridge loading machine has been pa, 
tented by Mr. Frederick A. Win ter, of Thomson, Ga. 
An intermittingly rotating disk' has cells for hoi ding 
the cartridge shells combined with a novelfeeding de
VIce for shifting it  around as the cartridges are chargetl; 
also a device for pressing in the wads and bullets, with 
attachments for crimping when paper cartridges are 
used; aiso attachments for capping and uncapping, and 
one for holding the powder and shot tasks in conneC
tion with the cartridge hold ing disk. 

••• 
AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, 

An im proved check row corn planter has 
been patented by Mr. Walter W. Church, of Cartbage, 
Mo. l'he check marker shaft is made to revolve con
tinuously; it bas arms with crotched ends sllffidently 
long and deep in the crotch to enable the shaft to be 
turned a quarter revolution by one arm, so that con
tinuous rotation will be had with four arms, one arm 
being engaged while another is di.engaged. By this 
contrivance als" the motion for the dropper slide may 
be had from the check marker shaft. 

A combined harrow and cultivator bas been 
patented by Mr. Lewis A. John, of Dunlap, lias. The 
object is to make an implement that will be simple, 
.trong, durable, and easily handled, for use in tilling 
the soil around corn, cotlon, and 0 thbr standing crops. 
The plows may be swung freely, by the handles, to 
either side, or closer together or farther apart, as Lhe 
crop may require, or be lowered or raised vertically for 

tbe box, thus holding the cover 1Irmly on and the jar in I A transplanting implement has been paplace in the box. tented by Mr. Frederick Vi.scher, of Mount Sterli1>g, An improvement in fireproof floors and Ky. This invention is desigued to facilitate packing 
ceilings has been patented by Mr. Andrew J. Camp- the earth arvund plants that have been transplanted, 
bell, of New York city. A joggle arch is used in which ·and where the earth lies loosely around the roots. Two 
are three pieces, the fioor beams, struts, and joggle handles are so pivoted at< to form leve,., at the lower 
pieces, the struts preferably hollow to save weight, and ends of which are .emicircularJrames holding teeth; 
all of fireproof material.

. 

The fioor is inexpensive, as / these, when opened, are to be forced intu the ground 
the pieces can readily be moulded, aud platforms or around the plant, and as the handleS nre drawn to
centering are not necessary in their erection. gether they pack the earth around the roots 'If the 

An improved inside window shutter 01' / plant. 
blind haR been patented biM': William Teule!Jerg, of An improved cupelling furnace has beeu 
Omaha, NCb. '11iis invention relates to' inside window patented by Mr. Beruhard Roesing, of Friedrichshutte, 
shutters or blinds adapted to be raised and lowered by Upper SHesia, Germany. Instead of the ordinary 
means of cords. It is a simple and cheap arraugement porous material cL which these are made for drawing 
whereby slats, as provided, may be raised or lowered off the inferior metals, Ihe inventor substitutes a firm 
to any desired position, or the angle of the slats be metallic cupel, to which motion can be readily cOm
changed at pleasure. municated as desired, without interrupting the process 

An improvement in watch bows has been of cupellation ,and the products of oxidatiun-litharge, 
patented by Mr. Rome B. Richmond, of Macon, III. It etc.-may be withdrawn, absorption in any degree not 
consists of a watch case or locket pendant with a hook being intended. The cupel is covered with 8 lining ot 
above or below the bow aperture on each Aide, combin- refractory material, to avoid overheating of t.he cupel 
ad with a bow having a semicircular or eccentric trans- or too great cooling off of the molten lead. 
verse rtdge a silort distance from each end. No screw 
i. required to hold the bow in place, and the construc. 
tion is simple and durable. 

An improved rag joining knife has been 
patented.byMr. James A. Fulwiler, of Lexington, IiI. 
The blade is sharpened a t one end, and has an inclined 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

How TO MAKE C ANDY, N. P. Fletcber & 
Co" Hartford, Conn. 

notch passing toward the pOint of the knife from the A manual of plain directions for the man'ufacture of 
blunt back, for engaging Ihe rags and drawmg oue the more popular forms of confectionery. 
thruugh the ulher in furming the loup .or juillt., the A PROSPEROUS PERIODICAL. slot being so arranged in relation to the shar� point 
and edge as tu jom the rags firmly and smoothly, with 
but Bhort ends. 
. A combined copy holder and book rest has 

been patented by Mr. Gustave Weinschenk, of Cam 
bridge, Mass. 'l'he device includes a clamp with proper 
attachments, so that, when fastened to a desk or chair 
it . will hold books or manuscripts open for perusal; it is 
80 arranged as to accommOdate a greater or less thick
ness of a book or manuscript, and has a line bar, or 
marker, making it especially desirable for holding the 
compositor's copy in type setting. 

The special illustrated edition of Building for 
November is a noteworthy specimen of tbe result at� 
tending well directed effort in the newspaper line. 
Although this journal has only reached :No.2. vol iI., it 
has passed the experimental stage and now stands on 
a firm basis. It is devoted to architecture, a. its title 
implies, and in its editorial and general columns trea'ts 
pertinent subjects in an instructive manner, aiding its 
explanations by at ractive illustrations. It is pub
lished by William T. Comstock, 6. Astor Piace, this 
city. 

An improved flood fence has been patented EXPLOSIVE MATERIALS. A series of lectures 
by Mr. Henry D. Merrill. of Springfield, Ill. It is Con- i before the College de France, at Paris, 
structed with mud sills staked to the bottom of the by M. P. E .  Berthelot. "Science beries," 
stream, and connected at their down strer.m ends by 
pairs �f posts, with upwardly inclined down stream 
ends of break bars, tbe fence to turn down into a hori
zontal position to allow ice, logs, aud other rubbish to 
pass over, aud the fence to returu to an erect position as 
soon as the water subside •• 

D. Van Nostrand & Co., New York. 

different conditions of crop or soil, enabling the work· An improved bag bolder, for keeping a bag 
man toheap up aboUL the plants just the right quantity open while it is being filled , has been patented by Mr. 
of eartb, which has been previouslyloosened by the bar· D.aniel F. Smitb, of Republic. O. By a suitable ar
row. rangement of standards in connection with a platform, 

A grain header bas been p�t�,;�e<! b,l)\1r:) .levers, and �ross b�, the bag is supported and held 
-lulw. h. nUllJ1.ill� ut �Ulllll:t, x.�. Ill.., t:;iU��lCIUe- O})�ll. � �n elo�lguwt1 eillpUcal sprIng band or hoop. 

This little book, the work of translating wbich from 
the French has been done by Marcus Benjamin, Ph.B., 
F.C.S., notes tile constitution, explains tbe action, and 
marks the differences between the leading kinds of ex
plosIves, more'particularly those wbich have come into 
prominence during the past tll'enty years for industrial 
purposes. The lecturer comes to his su hject as an ac-. 
cO!Ilplished cbemist, but the language is free from 
technicalities, and the explanations cannot fail to be 
readily underSlOO<! by any one of ordinary intelligence. 
In regard to dynamite, gun cot.ton, nitro glycerIDe, 

contrivllIlce ttle-eeectmTs-are ... �,� �... .U''''''IJ' , 
for running on a drum, wi th guides to take up the slack, when the. bag is filled the free ends thereof arc drawn 

f �- togetller and the bag will be released. means f9r operating, and an extensiun carrier or ""� 
livering the grai& from the elevator to a wagou along. Mr . Wasbington 1. Lee, of Peekskill, N. Y., 
side of the header. The contlnnous movement of the has patented an impro<ed baking pan, for baking bread, 
sickle in one direction is calculated tu make it cut bet- meats, etc., in a more perfect manner. The pan is of 
tel' and easier than the rec;proc"ating sickles. sheet iron in the usual shape, and to the bottom and 

An improvement in �team ph)ws, to increase ends a sheet iron strip or Lhin cast iron plate is riveted, 
the traction and facilitate the steering, has been pa- to support the pan so that the bOltom will nOl come in 
tented by Mr. FranCIS Pidgeon, of Saugerties, N. Y. contact with the hot stove plate and the contents of the 
The plow frame can be propelled forward or backward. pan will not be burned. A specially contrived and sup
There are sets of plows at each end or the frame, and ported hinged cover is also provided for. 
the plows at the forward end are lifted from lbe ground A yellow coloring matter which dyes a as the plow advances; the wheels on either side are 0111'-

the results of many experiments are detailed, develop
ing facts concerning their operation which are not 
readily suscepti.ble of demonstration in the ordinary 
nses of theBe exploRives. In addition to the above tbe 
book contains a short historical sketch of gunpowder, 
translated from the German of .Karl Braum, and a valu
able bibliography, or list of works relating to the con
stitution and preparation of explosive substances. 

MECHANICS OF E NGINEERTNG AND OF MA· 
CHINERY. By Dr. Julins Weisbach. 

Revised and enlarged by Gustav Herr
mann. Translated by J. F. Klein, D.E: 
Illustrated. Vol. III. John Wiley & 
Bons. Price $5.00. very bright yellow, has beeu patented hy Mr. Ivan Levrated independently of the wheels on the other side by instein, of Manchester, Eng. It is made by tbe action separate pistons and cyliJ1ders. Bars on the sides 

of nitric acid upon the mono and disulpho acids of ni- This book is part 1, section 1, of volume Iii., and. tr?ats 
worked by a c'gain around an upright .haft, allow 

troso-al ha.naphthol, or upon a mixture of the same, .of the Me
.
chanics of the M.

achinery of Transmlss10n. 
of one side or the other of the frame to be readily ad- p 

d' t 'fi U preci The remaming two parts wlll treat of the Mechamcs of 
vanced to facilitate turning. w.here�y, accor mg o aspeCl c p�oce�. a y

� .�w 
an b� MaChinery for lifting and transporting solid and finid pI tat .. IS formed resemblmg eart y umps,. I c I materials and for changing the form and size of ma -... • •• pulverize� b! pr��.

ng be�;een th�
i
fingers, 18 odorless, I terials. The introduction is a tborough and practical 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, and ha� dlstmgUls mg aCI prope es. 
. discussiou of kinematics. 'fhe first chapler considers An 1m proved bntter tub bas been patented journals, shafting, couplings and bearings, giving the A fire escape has been patented by Mr. by Mr. Henry F. CoombS, of Charlottetown, Prmce Ed- various forms, relative dimellsions, etc., and discussing William Wightman, of Denver, Col., which prescribes ward Island, Can. The staves are tbicker at one end friction aud lubri cants and Inbricators. The second the construction .of vertical chambers within the build- than the other, and narrower at the th!n end than at tbe cbapter is on gearing, every fo\'lI1 of which is treated, ing walls, each chamher connecting with a sep arate thick on one face; and wider at. the

. 
thm end tban at the while the remaining chapter considers rods and their story and at the bottom with the ontside of the buiJd- thick on the other face� the tnb 1S smaller at the top gnides. It is impOSSible, in a nOlice of this kind, to lIIECHA NICAL INVENTIONS, ing. than at the botLam outSIde, and larger at Ihe. top than convey any idea of tbe scope of this work; it would be 

An improved treadle power has been pa- An improved wrench has been patented by at the bottom inSide, so the tub cannot. lose Its hoops! difficult to find a problem properly coming within its 
tented hy Mr. Arthur W. Bush, of Boulder, Cal. A Mr. James David.on, of Central City, Colo. It is a by their dropping off at the bottom, and the butter may province tbat is not fully e'Cplained. Tbe book has 
pair of reversely acting pawl arms, and a branching or socket wrench provided with expansiou jaws, and a be removed iu bulk in the usual way. i been a recognized authority for years,and is speciaUy de
double connecting rod are so arrilDged that the dead loose sleeve to contract the jaws npou the n ut or arti- A cntter ani hol(ler for frnits and flowers i signed as a text book for technical schools and colleges 
centers of the crank are avoided, and the stroke of the cle. so as not to wear the angle. of a nnt or cock when I has been patented by Mr. Peter McDonald, of Yonkers, I and for the use of engineers. 
treadle_mllY be .. variedat.t.he will of the operator. applied, the clamps being made to gripe tightly. 'N Y '1'0 the upper end of a pole of desired leugth is ! . ,  

A coal and rock drilling machine has been A music holder has been patented by Mr· l fi;ed'a concaved sharp �dged blade; to the sbank of'l GRAPHIC � ND ANALYTIC � TA���
e
�� 1fu���! 

William R. Hoffman, of Oregon, Mo. It consists this blade is pivoted another, and to the rear of both. AND OMPA
C

R
E
ISON

C
·
' b L k d' & patented by Mr. Thom" " Aitken, of Pittston, Pa. The in a combination, with opening and closing_ mu�ie hold- ' •. re n.oieeLi"g plates or lugs, with rubber blocks ex- ' Grab�m, . . lOS y, OC woo . invention con8i8t� in an improved means for securing ers, made to sbut and keep ero8�d by a spring appnecr tending tO l1ear the cuttmg �dge8, so LlJaL Wl1t::l� LUt:: 00., vadon. ti,e bar 01' post which carries the swivel and drill rod, to a clamping and pivoted section or clamp, of an at- blades are brought together to cut the stems of frult or The book aims to place the theory and rebtions of and such construction saves tbe necessity of a set screw, tached catch 'for holding the holder opeu, whereby fiowers, the rubber tlocks will grasp and hold the same graphic and analytic �tatics in 8 clear light and to which is liable to be lost or mislaid. great facility is affurded for putting in and taking out until lowered. show their practical applieatiolt to. the treatment of An improved screw machine has been pa- the music. An improved water heater has been patent- stress ill COmmon forms of iron and wooden frame-

tented by Mr. Georg Heyne, of Offenbach-on-the-Main, An impl'Oved twine holder and lifter h as ed by Mr. John B. Webster, of Los Angeles, Cal. It is works. The fundamental principles of graphic statics Germany. The invention covers various {)ombinations been patented by Mr. A. B. Tomlin. of Fort Collins, intended to be 'principally an oil burner, and around are treated in Part 1., each proPOl'lition being proved, of devices for holding, feeding, and cutting the rods or Colo. In combination with a twine holder is a pivoted the water chamber are suitable fiues to fMilitate ob- step by step, by the sole aid of geome try, no serious other pieces from which the Itrticles are to be made. It ring with one part weighted, and a rod or wire project- taining the utmost heat. The reservoir is suitably con- gaps being consciously left in the demon.trations. makes an apparently complicated piece of mechanism, ing from the part opposite the weighted part, tbis rod nected with, but removed from the burner. Tbe whole Part II. deals with the dual t.reatment of roof alld but works simply and almost automatically. or wire being provided with a 1001' or eye for liftIng or apparatus is constructed of sheet metal, with. tight bridge .tructures by graphic and analytic methods. A 
A tire tightener has bcen paten ted by Mr." 

raising the free end of the twine, so it will be out of the joints, and is inteuded to furnish a porta ble heater special featnre of this part is the treatment of a given 
Harvey B. May, of Oregon Vity, Ore. The wheel rim way when not in use, but can be e'lsily reached. which can be readily used for heating water out of roof or bridge by two methods which mntually check 
is stretched by a scr@w jack device between the hub A tobacco cntter. or pocket tobacco recep- doors or wherever wanted: • .  each otber. The roof or bridge is taken truss by truss, 
and the rim, and there are attachments te hold the tacJe'aud cu,tel', has been patented by Mr. Joseph W. An improvement ID transplanting Imple- and tbe reciprocal diagrams given in separate fonn, of 

1 . 
I to" dl' d tt' the independent trusses. The same framework is .pokes in the hub, preventing them from being drawn Cooel, of Rockland, Me. It is for cutting p ug "acco ments, designed to facil itate the han tug an rese ,mg 

out of their sockets when the rim is stretched, and so lor the use of .mokers. 'l'be plug may be placed witbin of plants, has been patented by Mr. Frederick Visscher, then treated as a whole. One article explains the 
d' I d th . . I b I I graphic and analytical methods of .eetions in appliea· they may be thereafter as firmly fixed as ever. a box of. size adapted to hold an or luary p ug, an eu, of Mount Sterliug. Ky. A half comca ow or vesse , 

tion to the same example. Part III. shOws the graphic . ' .  by turning a cap,one set of cutters shaves off the tobacco, that may be opened acroSs it. center by two handles or An Improvement ID wateJ w bcels has been while other cutters working in a cross dil'ection divide lever., is designed to bold the plants: at the bottom in a and analytiC treatment of direct sIr' s": extellsiou under 
p�tented ?y Mr. Lorer,zo B. Swartwo�t, o.f Three it up flnely, and it drops in tbe cap provided therefor. downwardly tapering root receptacle, forming a pintle stress: re8ultants and centors of stress; centers of Rivers, MlCh. The buckets are not cylmdrlCal, but A lass butter ;�r box and cover has been or prong projecting from the bottom of Ibe bowL gravil,y; momen�A of all kinds and straight bea 1lJl and have an inverted bell shape, and the lower ends of the g

d 
'
b M W'II' ''' ' W W· f H dale Pa TI c plant placed in 'he bowl with its toots thnR ""r- g·rde .. of various fOl'Tnb bOlh III a .tate of equilIbrium . . d . . d' th patente y r. I lam . eston,o ones , . I .  - , 

d'l d At th d f each chapter there is a partItIon walls are concave , or mclme 111 e reverse . .  I d '  IJ 'th 't ble acking the ronn ded the implement can readily be �'lrct'd i ntO tile and un er oa s. e en 0 , 
direction of that in which tbe wheel is to rotate. 'Each �

r
g�::��r :s:o�:n �� :11\': ':�e.

s
o� �hiC� a diag�llal soil t" tl:e depth de8i;etl, ano then the ��rts �f tbe howl Ret of practical proble?,9. 'J'he last chapter is devot:iI bucket is beveled at the outer end, so the beveled parts J .  

hr h the ends of which screw- and pilltle be reu�ilj ;;el',::':.:cl "all \Vitlllll'�\vlllJy llleau;; I to wind pr.essnre, !!ivlDg the general theory, .veloclty 
of the bucket walls are at right angles to the fixed crossp,ece rests, t O?� d' h b It f r Ih h dl j @u jlfes8ul'�, {Iud aCLion 04 roofs and braced pIers. ,\lings in the throat in the curb of the wheel. threaded rods pass, whlc are secure ID le o om 0 .0 ,e an es. 
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